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steps Germany was taking In her effort to built up 
a great colonial empire !n Persia and Asia Minor 
and also her efforts to Germanize the Balkan States 
and secure a predominating Influence In Turkey. The 
upper of the two maps shows the Berlin to Con
stantinople railway passing through Prague, Vienna, 
Budapest, Semlin; Belgrade, Sofia to Constantinople. 
This Berlin to Constantinople railroad could not be

cuts Illustrate some of the and Euphrates. As a matter of fact, Great Britain 
made some concession* to Germany in this district, 
allowing her a free hand to build railroads and

E A MOH, FRASRANT Vol.XXIX. No. 185. jMtypr
public works and engage In colonisation work. As a 
result of this, Germany ha* already built some 1,200 
miles of road. In addition, she has expended a 
great deal of Capital in other constructive works, all 
of which will "go by the board" when the Allies dic
tate peace to her.
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A General Banking Business TrsneeclEugene Tremblay laat evening defeated Peter 

Plourde, of New Bedford. Mass., In two straight falls. 
Both the wrestlers gave a good exhibition of the art 
of wrestling, but Tremblay had the best of the argu - 
ment all the way. He kept Plourde on the defensive 
for the greater part of the time, and it was only the 
latter’s great skill in breaking holds that saved him. 
Ia this respect Plourde showed up to good advantage. 
Time and again Tremblay had him in very bad posi
tions, but on many occasions Plourde would astonish 
the audience by breaking away.
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Igleaned from many sources I

United States Steel tonnage figures at noon to-day.

Boston Exchange re-opens to-day.

Petrograd says that Lodz was evacuatedS fifteen 
hours before the Germans took possession.

full lieutenancy.St ritz-carlto
HOTEL

a success unless the Balkan titales and Turkey 
subservient to German Influence.

The German Emperor hpd many great colonial 
dertaklng*. His West Africa and East Africa enter
prises Involved large traeja of land, while his efforts 

to get a foothold In East 
millions.
pealed so much to the 
prospect of becoming t

The armored cruisers Scharnhorst 
and the'protected cruiser Leipzig, three of ,he r " 
man warships which had been menacing British z^T 
Ping and, part of the squadron which sank h n 
ish cruisers Good Hope and Monmouth ,he 
on November 1st last, were destroyed ,1 “ 
land Islands In the South Atlantic, h ,lk"

Dresden and Nürnberg, 
completed the German 
the fight, and, according to latest 
pursued. Two colliers

^neisnauThe capture of 
Belgrade by the Austrians is doubtless part of a 

scheme to facilitate the t'hina cost him hundreds of 
It is believed, |however, that nothing

ncy of the Kaiser as the

passage of troops and war 
munitions from Berlin to Constantinople and vice ap-

Special Winter Apartment RaterFYed Clarke, the veteran manager of the Pitts
burg Natlonsils, will be at his old post with the Pir-

Hls difficul
ties with President Barney Dreyfuss were adjusted 
last evening.

dominant force In Pales
tine and in the regions regarded as the cradle of the 
human race. Possibly ai 
Almighty, the Kaiser feltjhe had

The lower map shows the while thecontinuation of the 
Berlin to Bagdad railway from Constantinople to the 
head of the Persian Gulf. This road passing through 
Asia Minor and Persia was expected to be the foun
dation for Germany’s great colonial empire which

cruisers luncheon, $1.25the two other vessels whlrh 
made off

. ktes when the bell rings next spring.

1
a direct descendant of the 

a special mission to 
introduce German "cutlfre” Into this district. He 
has staked his fortune on a throw of the dice with 
the result that things are going badly for him.

squadron
accounts, are bein! 

were captured. Dinner, $1Allies claim to be making progress all along the

!
*

or a la carte.hoped to build up in the valleys of the Tigris jThe New York Sun says that Mike Gibbons sent on 
a six foot three white hope, and he made good on 
Mojnday night at the Olympic A. C. Jack Elliott is 
his name, and he looks mighty good, 
xnd he can hit. Mike spoke of this fellow 
and the St. Paul phantom has been quietly schooling 
him for big town shows. He fights Soldier Delaney 
next Monday at the same club.

...... ........... ........
bunday, according to advices just received at n„ 
Aires. “uenos

Servians claim a complete success over the Aus
trian army.

Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Recep 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solid

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
J Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Ore bestmiHe is shifty 

a year ago.
OP Kelly Springfield Tire Company declares an initial 

dividend of 1^ per cent, on common stock. k ♦-9

California Petroleum Corporation declares its re
gular, quarterly dividend of 1 $4 per cent, on the pre
ferred stock.

The Kaiser is seriously in, 
patch from Amsterdam, 
bulletin Issued In Berlin

- C according to a des-
"The latest 

Emperor \Vi|||arn-s 
lie has been

V

STORE TO LET■ Manager Livingstone, of the Ontarios, refused to
day to make a deal with Ottawa for Tommy Smith, 
leading goal getter of the National Hockey Asso
ciation, who the Senators were anxious to buy. Jimmy 
Murphy, former manager of the Ontarios, Is strong 
for Smith, and he advised the new club not to enter
tain any proposition involving Smith.

says thatiii

sous

condition is unchanged and 
leave his bed.

.5» unable to 
not decreased. The 

military situation, 
any instructions."

President Wilson to confer with delegations of busi
ness men from all parts of the country in near fu
ture, regarding industrial conditions.

His fever has 
Emperor received a'report of 
but was too weak to ‘give 117 Notre Dame St., W
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German offensive movement along the left bank 
of the Vistula has been repulsed at every point, ac
cording to the Russian announcement.

At the annual meeting of the Society 
lection of Women and Children 
it was shown that complaints 
and 716 women had been dealt 
Of these women and children, fifteen , 
respectively were placed in different 
city and country.

for the Pro- 
held here yesterday 

affecting 1,770 children
! Store and two upper flats to let at mode 

rental. Store 25 ft. x 85 ft. with good ce 

Upper flats, 50 ft. x 85 ft. Use of freight el

FUT
"In the old days, when Yale used to win most of ! 

her games from Harvard, the Harvard sneer at Yale j 
for making such a serious matter of her sports was j 
very familiar." says a Yale critic. "Harvard used ; 
to say. and try to believe, that play ought not to be 
made such grim work. Now that conditions are re
versed, the attitude toward football, assumed or real, 
^ reversed also. Yale takes some satisfaction in say
ing that Hlnkey has made the game enjoyable to his 
men anyhow. On the other hand it is evident that 
Harvard now makes a a serious a matter of Its 
'■mm Yale used to."

with during the
and thirty-three

Though the lobster season opens on December 15th, 
no action has as yet been taken in regard to the 
posed close season for canning.

(SALEM desert
Alexandria-» -■***>-

EGYPTl
13SYRIAN Y homes in theH There were 276 miscellaneous 

cases, 402 of non-support, 7» wife desertions 95 
of wife-beating, ,27 of cruelty 
cases still pending.

i Anatolian Railway 
Baud ad Rwr.CoflrttU 6

i Bagdad Rvr. wet* Cwmwctiow
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1 MB SIMPSON COMF1to children, and 24The Federal Reserve Board authorizes a reduction 
to 5V4 per cent. In the re-dlecount rates on thirty day 

I paper in St. Louis, Atlanta, Dallas and Minneapolis 
districts. THE TRANSPORTATION BLD< 

120 ST. JAMES SI 
MONTREAL

! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES j1 NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES

Contracts for serving the elect real requirements of 
Garden City, Amboy and Vernon Center. Minnesota 
have been closed by the Consumers' Power Co. of 
Minnesota, covering a period of twenty years.

If the contending Mexican forces 
Arizona, do not

opposite Naco, 
cease firing into American territory, 

the three batteries of field artillery 
national lino by President Wilson tmil Secretary Gar- 
rison will be ordered to return AThe annual smoker and presentation of prizes of 

the Montreal West Lawn Bowling club will be held 
In the club house, Montreal West, to-morrow 
Ing, at eight o'clock.

•sent t<> the inter-

It was announced to-flay by an officer Of the Minto 
Skating Club, of Ottawa, that the Canadian amateur 
Sgura skating championship* will not be held this 
gear as usual, o» account of the war.

tin' fire.

For next week, the opening week in Montreal of the 
Del. S. Lawrence, Associated Players Stock Company, 
and in order to Introduce Mr. Lawrence, the play 
chosen will be Edwin Milton Royle’s drama. "The 
Squaw man. to be followed In succession by a varied 

attractive list of tried plays formerly seen in 
Montreal ,^t high prices. The season subscription list 
is now o$»en and seats may be booked one month in 
advance and also for the entire stock

They will give six evening performances and 
usual Wednesday and Saturday matinees. The entire 
lower floor will be 25 cents at the matinees, while 
the balcony seats will be 15 cents, and at night the 
entire floor 60 cents, the balcony 25 cents, and the 
family circle 15 cents, every seat In the entire theatre 
being reserved.

This is the determination of the United States 
* J Government, it became known hist night, after

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Mas- • discussion of the question 
sey-Harris Company yesterday, Mr. Charles L. Wis- J his cabinet yesterday, 

ner was appointed to the vacancy on the board 
sioned by the death of Mr. J. H. Housser.

a full
by President Wilson with

While no official announcement has been made in 
Chicago or New York, It was learned that President 
James A. Gilmore and his Federal League "raiders" 
intend to establish a team in the latter city as a fur
ther assault on organised baseball. It was said that 
the grounds will be located In the Bronx, and that 
the 11 nan call backers of the New York team will be 
men closely associated with the Wards, who control 
jthe Brooklyn Club.

•- J Colonel L. R. Carleton, commander of
A _ ; Military College, Kingston, has been recalled by the
A new dally paper tun, made Its appearance at Salt Brittslt War Office for duty, and will leave Kingston 

Lake City, Utah, It Is printed entirely in the Japan- j next week for London. During the Boer War he was 
ese language, and the principal circulation will be In j on the staff of the late Lord Roberts, and will likely 
Utah. Idaho and Wyoming. Harry T. Teshlrogi is the ; join the staff of General Sir John French, 
editor-ln-chief; U. Terasawa, general

the RoyalH. Bylesby & Co. report earnings of the N rthern 
States Power Co. 
months ending October 31, 1914, 
earnings and miscellaneous income. 34,285,946; ex
penses and taxes, $2,006.552; net earnings, 12,280.393; 
fixed charges. $1,314,766; preferred stock dividends, 
$687,086; balance $378,657.

If mi ARMY 0PERATIand subsidiaries for the twelve 
as follows: Gross

season.

l'elrogrnd, December 11.—German officers ha>
sinned complete control of the operations of the 
trian army south of Cracow, in Western Gi 
where one of the biggest battles of the 
to be developing.

manager; T. j 
Z. Yamazaki, assistant manager, and K. Kan, secre- i

:
The Havas Agency at Paris is informed by its 

Lisbon correspondent that a practical deadlock pre
vails in Portugal, as a result of the resignation of 
the entire ministry on December 5. It is reported at 
Lisbon that the various parties, after a series of 
conferences, have been unable to agree on the for
mation of a coalition cabinet.

The Public Service Commission, of New fork, for 
the Second district has authorized $200,000 5 per c<nt. 
fifty year first mortgage $200,000 6 per cent, fifty 
year first mortgage bonds $80,000 7 per cent, cumula
tive preferred and $60,000 common stock of tiie Nor
thern New York Utilities Company, Inc. The bonds 
are to be sold at not less than 90. The proceeds of 
the three issues are to be used for the acquisition 
of the stock, franchises, plant and equipment of the 
Carthage Electric Light and Power Company, along 
with the company's obligations. The Oirthuge 
pany will be dissolved.

The Canadiens will hold their first practice at the 
Arena on Monday. Manager Kennedy has not as yet 
signed up Donald Smith. La violette or Lalonde, but 
hopes to have them by Monday. At any rate, play
ing manager Gardner has sent out notices to them to 
attend the first plactice on Monday.

CANADA TOOK $100,000,000.
London, December 10,—A Canadian banker 

that of the £ 350,000,000 war loan, Canadian banks se
cured £20,000,000.

Arch-Duke Frederick, Commander-in -Chief oi 
Austrian armies, has yielded there direction of
maiised forces south of Cracow which 
hurl the Russians back and 
the Russians are establishing a siege.

Ï Fle,d Marshal Von Hindenburg, 
mandcnin-Chlef. is throwing masses of cavalrj 

: *ard the southeast in an effort to push througi 
passes Of the Carpathian Mountains 
«ituntion in Hungary. Alarmed 
of the Russians

are tryii
BILL IS ONE ABOVE AVERAGE. relieve Cracow, v

Next week at the Orpheum Captain Sorcho's deep 
sea divers, in a remarkable stage exhibition of 
process of diving Into the hulls of sunken vessels, will 
be the stella rattractlon.

the German (the llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliJohnny Kilbane, the featherweight champion, prob
ably will not defend his title at the weight again. 
8ince Johnny whipped Abe Attell he has gradually 
grown heavier. On Monday night he fought Joe Man- 
dot, a big strong lightweight in Akron. Ohio, and he 
got by without harm. It will be Interesting to see 
Johnny's march through the lightweight ranks. Many 
predict that he will be champion inside of

I
w. c. Fields, the "Silent 

Humorist," will be one of the "big noises-’ of the 
bill. He has Just returned from a successful tour in 
England. Helen Trix, the dainty male impersonat
or, Charles and Fanny Van, in their original comedy 
skit, "From Stage Carpenter to Actor,” and Julius 
Nash and company in a new playlet "What Molly 
Knew," will be features of the programme.

George Moore and Florence Yates, musical comedy 
stars, and Captain Treat’s seals, with

and relieve 
at the steady adv 

into Eastern Hungary, the Hungt 
an appeal to the Germans toBacked by a Name and 

Sterling Character
Pgovernment sent 
|< aid.
F'" Dispatches
I|t™ inflicted enormous losses on. the German 

U AU'rian Infantry along Losozlna Valiev 
k nor>l' Of Cracow,

The suit brought by Montgomery Light & Water 
Traction Co. for payment of bills for current furnish
ed the latter company has been decided in the Fed
eral Court In favor of the Montgomery Light & Water 
Power. The amount involved up to February, 1913, 
was $93,600, and this amount has bienimaterially In
creased irom power furnished since t^at date. The 

decision, unless appealed, will result Jrj the payment 
of a large sum in cash at once to 
& Water Power Co. by Montgomery, 
tion Co., the latter being controlled by 
tereats and the former by the Doherty

from Warsaw say that the Russ

The Mctitl aspirants for the Interrollegtate boxing 
tournament tile season are likely to be coached by 
ïYanltle Fleming. There Is plenty of good material al 
the University from which to select an excellent box
ing and wrestling team.

and on
extending through Czestochovvrseveral other

acts, will complete the programme, 
special concert will be given with four of this 
acts and the latest war and motion pictures.

On Sunday a 
week’s

HESPERIAN ARRIVES
St- John, N.B„ December

k5ww "11CnCtl yester‘,ay by the arrival of the A 
Winpr Hesperian. Captain Main had 321 passent
SC0 ma" tor c="a<ia. and overseas mall
EJ .a°n b0ard’ and 20 officers and men sent f, 

pthe ortie ^Petitionary forces at Salisbury Pin

EL men =r" CU,'Se tllerc wa" no Pl-tM for them, ,
£■ ness m°St C0#cs becaue= »f their physical un

IN ST. JOHN.
11-—The winter portTHAT IS WHAT

Montgomery Light 
Aght & Trac- 
the Tiilia In- 

Operating Ca

SOME CATCHY SONGS.
At the Gayety next week, Joe Hurtlg 

"Girls from Happyiand," It Is said to be 
best burlesque shows on the road this season. The 
music is full of catchy hits of the whistling kind and 
the chorus, noted for good looks and singing voices, 
will be a feature, to say nothing of the costumes.

Tl»e Montreal Arena Company now have a first 
•heet of ice at their big west end rink, and the 

first practices on the artificial Ice will be held
evening. “The Alligator ”presents the 

one of thethis

Great Britain bas announced officially that Egyp
tian cotton may be exported to 
without any restrictions concerning its re-exportation

The Railroad Commission of Wisconsti has author
ized the Wisconsin-Minnesota Light & STANDS FOR

And our reputation is behind “ THE ALLIGATOR.”

Quality and “The Alligator ” are Synonymous

Power Co., a
subsidiary of the American Public Unities to iseye 
preferred stock to the amount of $867 
mon stock to the amount of $244,Ooo.

neutral countries II

!E5p!EHEL.SHKn, TOta MouS5°”. were repulsed.
i*Hn LLn° '»o situation

Ë "Our attacks

iH: "Th™ is

, >00 and corn
er he company

has authority to issue $300,000 tn preferred stock and

Victoria Hall, Westmount, will be the 
unique patriotic concert on Monday night next in aid 
of the Westmount Soldiers’ Wives’ League. The per
formance will be under the direction of Prof.
J. McCreary, organist of Erskine Church, and 
al of his compositions will be rendered. There has al
ready been a large sale of tickets and the 
the concert seems assured.

scene of an
report st

$200,000 in common, for the purpose of 
property of the Winona Gas Light & Cb

acquiring the 
ke Co., Win

ona. the Red Wing Gas, Light & Power Co., of Red 
Wing, Minnesota: the Minnesota-Wisconsin Power 
Corporation, which furnishes electric ight to Wa
basha & Lake City, Minn., and the Eau Claire Gas 
Light Co. Under this authorization stocks to the 
amount of $94,000 may be issued for Improvements 
and extensions to the plants; and preferred stock to 
the amount of $17.060 may be Issued to acquire all 
property including the accounts receivable of the 
Nelllsville Electric Co. of Neillsville, Wis. The Win
ona, Red Wing, Lake City and Wabasha plants were 
properties operated and controlled by the American 
Public Utilities Co. The Nelllsville properly is a new 
acquisition.

Quit Taking Chances R. E.
east of M

in Northern Poland are progressing 
no news from Southern Poland. ”

| Rotterdam8 nT'SH CAP™mT^ADEN.

‘ tured the town ^IT ** 1L Brilish tro°P8 have ca 
*L r.‘ w" of Staden. 14 miles

’a,r0ad- b=‘w==n Thorout 
m. to a report from Sluts.

ON YOUR success of

Apples
"Come to headquarters and buy direct from the 

tpknefid orchards of
ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA

W. Cmtj a tm twain treat. <1 Caret,’*

ST.JOHN DOCK OPENING.
St. John. N.B., December Id.—Hon. J. D. Ilazcn and 

Hon. Robert Rogers «reived here at noon to-day *nd 
with Mr. a. M. Bosworth, of the C. P. R„ epoke at the 
opening of the steamship dock at West 81, John. On 
arrival the Minister* were met by prominent citizens 
and were eicorted to Mr. Haxen'e residence by a pro- 
ceszlon of «orne six hundred employee of the Maritime 
Construction Company, builders of the dock. Lunch
eon at the Union Club followed, With address by J. M. 
Robinson, ef St. John and Montreal, president of the 
local Board of Trade. The opening of the dock was 
at IM.

north of Ypres, . 
and Ypres, accori

Trunks. Steamer Trunks. Suit Cases. 
Dressing Cases. Bags. Satchels. 

Leather Novelties
Also Carriage Mats and Rugs

For Fine Workmanship and Quality-,
Prices, select the “ An

»

SAMPLE BASKETS AAE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Wt have these brands ioBaurds or Boxes tastefully Gifts ofCITY LOAN UP AGAIN ON MONDAY.
The deadlock over the city loan la still unbroken, 

but Controller McDonald in a peace-making speech 
pared the way for a settlement which should be 
reached at the next meeting, to be called for Mon
day next.

u
Misa Frances Hazen, daughter of the Min- 

l«Wr of Marine, cutting a white ribbon which spanned 
the entrance. Speech-making followed.

Premier Borden, who was expected, wired last night 
that he woe unable to come.

NORTHERN STIES
KINGS
RUSSETS

WAGNERS 
CREEENINGS

and many ethers
Ssiivjgt "ÆteîU'î.Tàs

• n selecting presents f 
you cannot be too partie

Come to this big gift i 
largo and the merit of t 
that it is a pleasure to r

To those who will not f 
store in person we will gi 
Catalogue of gift suggest

coupled with Reasonable 
igator ” Brand

The Controllers are still holding out for *he right of 
gotiating the loan- on the best possible terms, whileW* bave just opened a moot thoroughly equipped

DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT
•*4 oar Dioplay includes

Fig». Da tee, ^Muacatdfc^Suli

These are frees the World’s Beot Markets direct to us.

sewage disposal works.
Stratford. Ont., December 10.—Work on the big new 

septic tank at the Stratford Disposal plant 
brought td a conclusion tor this year. The cold wea
ther has necessitated a postponement of activities 
until spring, and the gaftg of men is now busy fill
ing in.

The new septic tank, when completed, will have a 
depth of thirty feet from the top of the walls to the 
bottom. The walls are straight for some twenty odd 
feet, and then run Into a point. The new tanks will 
clean themselves by means of flushing the sewage out.

the aldermen claim they should have the power of 
deciding what'was a good offer for the city’s securl-

Alderman Menard took up most of the Council's 
time accusing the Board of Control 
finançai agents with having an unde 
only one offer would Be considered.

Lamontagne Limitedhas been

and the city's 
refunding that MAPPIN338 Notre Dame Street We'st

Near McGill Street (Balmoral Block) MONTREAL
Wr

CANADA
St Catherine St.Controller McDonald appealed to the Conn cl to 

get down to business, and Aid. Menard ventured that 
It an adjournment wee mode a settlement would be 
reached satisfactory to alL

n 238, St Jmm St
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